Michigan State University Offers Fellowship Opportunity to Those Interested in MS/HS Science Teaching Careers

MSU's College of Education is accepting applicants for a new alternative program for science teacher certification and induction support. Individuals interested in teaching science in a high-need public middle- or high-school anywhere in the U.S. are encouraged to apply for the MSU SETS-UP (Supporting Early-Career Teachers of Science through Urban Partnerships) PROGRAM. MSU SETS-UP offers an exciting opportunity for individuals who already have undergraduate or advanced degrees in a STEM or STEM-related field to pursue secondary teaching careers. The program is funded by the Noyce and National Science Foundations. Major features of the program include:

- The equivalent of in-state tuition for the entire program (both certification and masters phases)
- An annual salary supplement of $10,000 for each of the first four years of teaching
- Admission to a combined teacher certification and master’s degree program in science education
- Clinical preparation in high-need secondary school
- Support and mentoring throughout the four-year teaching commitment
- Lifelong membership in a national network of NOYCE Fellows and Scholars, who are leaders in education fields.

Learn more about the SETS-UP Program by visiting the website and contacting Dr. Richmond.

For more information contact: Gail Richmond, PhD PI and Director, MSU SETS-UP gailr@msu.edu 517-432-4854 education.msu.edu/sets-up/